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TruQC Overview
WHAT IS TRUQC?
TruQC provides field-friendly, mobile compliance solutions, simplifying our customers’
processes and workflows with unprecedented speed and efficiency. TruQC configures
its proven, integrated software engine to suit your business needs.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
The latest devices supported by Apple and the latest iOS.

SUPPORT
Please see www.truqc.com/support/, call our support phone number at
1.866.488.4170, or contact support@truqc.com.

SIGN UP
Please see http://TruQC.com or contact sales@truqc.com to request a consultation.
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User Interface Overview

Left rail – The left rail is where you find secondary navigation. If you’re on the Report
view, you will see the sections of the report on the left. If you’re on the File Cabinet,
you will find filtering options for the list view. If you’re on the Library, you will find the
jobs and documents listed. If you’re on the Admin view, you will find additional menu
items. Tapping on the left rail typically updates the main view.
Main view - This is the bulk of the screen and is where you will primarily be working.
Navigation - Along the bottom you will find:
•

Report - The Report tab shows the active report on which you are working.
There can only be one report showing in this view. Adding a new report or editing an existing report puts that report in this view for easy access while still allowing you to navigate to other parts of the app.

•

File Cabinet - The File Cabinet is where all reports are stored. This includes reports you have created, as well as any report for any job to which you have access.
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•

Issues – Issues is where you can view, filter, sort, and administer issues independently of the report to which they were added (via the Issue Annotation tool
on the Report’s Associated Documents section). Here you can track and edit issues with the proper permissions.

•

Library - The Library is where you store all of your related documents. Documents are associated to a job and can also be attached to individual reports.

•

Admin - The Admin area is where you find Settings, the User Guide, and the capability of administering the jobs and employees for your company. Only users
with permission to edit the jobs and employees see those options.
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Field Types in TruQC
•

Open Text - This field allows you to type as little or as much information in as
you want. You can also use Siri to type for you.

•

Picker - The picker field lets users choose one item from the selected list by
tapping on that item. If the user chooses, “other” an open text field appears and
they can type.
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•

Date/Time Wheel - Using the wheel, select the appropriate month, date, time
and year by scrolling up or down.
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•

Toggle - Toggles let TruQC users select between one of two options, often yes
or no. The user can do so by placing their finger over the option they want and
tapping.

•

Multi-Select - The multi-select field allows users to select multiple items from
the list by tapping on the items.
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•

Numeric Key Pad - The numeric keypad allows the user to type any numeric
value into the open text box.

•

Checklist - TruQC checklists feature a Sat, Unsat, and N/A toggle. When you
select Sat, Unsat, or N/A an open text field will open, allowing you to type. You
can also add photos underneath this toggle.
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•

Numeric Checklist - Similar to other checklists, numeric checklists have 0,1,2,3
or other numbers as toggles. When you tap on one of the number toggles, the
open text fields will open and users can type.

•

Skip Logic - In some TruQC reports, you have the ability skip over sections if it
does not apply to your report. In the example below, the chloride measurements
will open up only if the “Contamination Toggle” is checked as “yes.” If not, you
can skip over the chloride section.
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•

Add Photo - Throughout TruQC are the “add photo” fields. To add a photo, tap
on the camera and then take a photo using your iPad camera or choose from
your photo library. You can add a description on the right and continue adding
as many photos as you would like.
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•

Tap to Add Hours - For the tap to add hours field, tap to open the “Add Hours”
window. Here, you can adjust the time, chose the job number, phase code, cost
code, and time type pickers.

•

Add from Device - Before you tap on the “add from device” field, you must first
sync your gauge to TruQC. Once you sync, you can tap add from device and
will see your device. Tap on the device name and then import the batches you
want from the multi-select field.
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•

Fields in Gold - Any TruQC field in gold is also an action. When you tap on an
item in gold, you perform an action of some kind. For example, when you tap on
the “Add Photo” button in gold, you add a photo section.

•

Rectangular Box - In TruQC, any rectangular box is dynamic. This means you
can add as many of those particular items as you want.
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•

Signatures - Signatures are at the bottom of TruQC reports. Signatures are also
dynamic, and therefore you can add as many signatures as you need. When you
tap on the signature box, you can use your finger or a stylist to sign off on a report.
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Security
Due to a need for higher levels of security, TruQC has introduced some increased security measures. These measures include:
•

Password Changes: Expire passwords every 90 days (4 times a year). Enforce
password reuse to prohibit any password in the last 13 iterations or the last
year. Lock out user for 30 minutes after 5 consecutive login attempts.

•

Automatic logout after 20 minutes of inactivity. Logout will only occur if your
screen is illuminated.

NOTE: A logout will not delete your data entered in TruQC. All data automatically syncs
to the cloud every five minutes if connected to Wi-Fi. If you are not in range of Wi-Fi,
data will still be saved locally until you reconnect to Wi-Fi, at which time the data will be
saved to the cloud. Therefore, even if you are logged out of TruQC your data will still be
saved either locally or to the cloud.

TROUBLESHOOTING TIPS
If you are experiencing issues when trying to login to the TruQC app, check out these
troubleshooting tips or call us at 1.866.488.4170, email us at support@truqc.com, or go
online to www.truqc.com/support.
•

Follow the “Forgot Password?” link at the bottom of the login screen

•

Make sure you’re updated to the latest iOS and the latest version of TruQC

•

Close out all of your open apps

•

Delete-Reinstall the TruQC app

•

Hard reset your iPad
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Report
ADD NEW REPORT
All new reports are created by tapping the ‘Add’ button.
NOTE: Smart rendering of PDF reports only displays data for sections that have
data to display.
1. Tap Add at the top right of the screen.
2. Tap the Job and then the Report to create.
3. A new report is created and the report screen appears with the report sections
in the left rail.

Sample of Add report screen
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File Cabinet

Sample of File Cabinet screen

OVERVIEW
For jobs that you have permission to view, reports in any status and created by any
employee appear in the File Cabinet.
Sorting: You can sort the reports by tapping any of the column headers: Created,
Number, Type, Job, Creator or Status. Tap the column header again to change the sort
from ascending to descending.
View a PDF: Tap on any line item to view a PDF of that report.
Filtering: Tap an item in the left rail and select the criteria. The filter takes place immediately. To clear all filters, tap “Clear”.
Saving Filters: Once you have applied one or more filters, tap the “Save” option. This
will prompt you to name the filter and it will then show in the left rail. To initiate that filter in the future, simply tap it. When you create a filter and tap “With Number” you will
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receive a notification every time a new report matching your criteria is created. If you
select without number, you will not.
Push Notifications: Wherever there is a badge in the app, you can have an optional
push notification on your iPad. For example, if you have a saved filter for submitted
Daily Inspection Reports, you can receive a push notification on your iPad as soon as it
is filed, whether TruQC is open or not.

FILE CABINET ACTIONS
Edit a Report
1. Tap the edit icon pencil or status text.
2. This opens the report in the Report screen.

Submit Report(s)
1. Locate the report(s) in the File Cabinet and select it by tapping the circle on the
far right of the report row.
NOTE: You may select more than one report to submit at a time.
2. Tap Submit.
NOTE: After a report has been submitted it can no longer be edited, unless the user
has permission to do so.

Approve Report(s)
If you do not see Approve as an option in the Actions menu, you do not have permissions to approve the selected report(s). Users cannot edit any approved reports. You
may select more than one report to approve at a time.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to approve.
3. Tap Approve in the top rail of the screen.
4. The approval Signature window appears.
5. Tap Approve on the Signature box. The report Status changes to Approved.
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Process Report(s)
If you do not see Process as an option in the Actions menu, you do not have permissions to process the selected report(s). Users cannot edit any processed reports. You
may select more than one report to process at a time.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to process.
3. Tap Process in the top rail of the screen.
4. The approval Signature window appears.
5. Tap Process on the Signature box.
NOTE: All processed reports will still show as Approved on the PDF.

Reject Report(s)
If you do not see Reject as an option in the Actions menu, you do not have permissions to reject the selected report(s). You may select more than one report to reject at
a time.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to reject.
3. Tap Reject in the top rail of the screen.
4. A confirmation message appears: “Are you sure you want to reject the selected
report?” Type the reason for the report rejection in the text field and tap Reject.
The text you enter can be later viewed by tapping the “Rejected” text or edit
icon that shows in the status column.
5. The report Status changes to Rejected.

Email Report(s)
Only approved reports can be emailed. You may select more than one report to email
at a time.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner of the screen.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to email.
3. Tap Email. A PDF of the report is generated and attached to an email.
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4. Enter the ‘To:’ information for the email, modify the Subject if necessary, add
any body text to the email if necessary, and tap Send.
NOTE: A report can also be emailed by tapping the Email button in the PDF view of
the report.

Print
Only approved reports can be printed. Only one report can be printed at a time.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner of the screen.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to print.
3. Tap Print. A PDF of the report is generated and appears.
4. Tap Action in the upper right, then tap Print.
NOTE: A report can also be printed by tapping the Print button in the PDF view of
the report.

Delete Report(s)
Only reports with a status of Draft can be deleted. You may select more than one report to delete at a time.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner of the screen.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to delete.
3. Tap Delete.

Download Report(s)
All report data is downloaded at time of sync, but images and associated documents
require an Internet connection and only download at time of request. If you wish to
download all images and associated documents for a report for offline viewing, you
can use this option.
1. Tap Actions in the top right corner of the screen.
2. Tap the circle to the left of the report for which you would like to download.
3. Tap Download.
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Edit a Report Not in Draft Status
If you have proper permission, you can edit a report after it has been submitted by
generating a PDF for the report from the File Cabinet, then tapping the Edit option in
that view.
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Library
VIEW DOCUMENTS
Any user can tap on the Library icon to view a list of jobs, which documents have been
associated by a user with the job administration permission. Tap on a job to see a list
of the documents or you can tap on “All Documents” to see all. Tap on a document to
download it for review, including offline. Tap on a block of text to zoom or use pinchand-zoom.

SEARCH DOCUMENTS
The search bar in the left rail searches within the titles of the documents listed. If you
are viewing a PDF, the search bar in the upper right searches within the PDF, as long
as it is a true textual PDF and not an image or a non-OCR scan.

Sample search in the Library view
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DOCUMENT ADMINISTRATION
Users who can administer jobs (see the Permissions section in this document) can use
the “Open in...” functionality to open any PDF from within Mail, a web page, Dropbox,
etc. on their iPad in order to open the document in TruQC.
Job Association: Once the document is in TruQC, the user can associate it to any number of jobs on the document view with the Jobs button, or by going to each job in the
Admin area and selecting it in the Library Documents field.
Tags: Users can tag documents and they will show within each job under that tag. This
is akin to folders to help with organizing large numbers of documents. Tags can be deleted by swiping right-to-left. This will remove the tag for all users.
Report Tags: Users can also tag reports for more granular filtering in the File Cabinet.
These custom tags are created in the Admin section.
Delete a Document: To delete a document, tap the “Actions” button in the left rail next
to “Documents.” Select the documents you would like to delete, then tap the gold “Delete” at the bottom of the left rail. If the document is currently associated with any jobs,
an alert will ask if you are sure you want to delete the document. If the document is not
associated to any jobs, it will be deleted when you tap the delete button for all users.

ASSOCIATE DOCUMENTS TO REPORTS
Every report type has a section called “Associated Documents”. To add a document,
tap Add Document. This will show a list of documents associated to that job. To remove a document, swipe right-to-left and select “Remove.”
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Sample Associated Documents view

ANNOTATE ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTS
In the Associated Documents section of a report, simply tap on a document to review
it. The Associated Documents section is located at the end of every report.
•

Tap the pencil icon to draw freehand on the document.

•

Tap the highlighter icon to highlight text (must be actual text and not an image of
text).

•

Tap the line annotation tool to draw straight lines on the document.

•

Tap the issue annotation tool to add items, severity levels, the issue status, photos, notes and reviewer’s comments. Configure issues to your company and
track these issues from when they begin to when are resolved using the issue
annotation tool. Go to the “Issues” tab of TruQC to search and filter issues.

•

Tap on the text icon to enter a text box onto the document.

•

Tap on the info icon to place informative text on a document. The info annotation will not render on the PDF.
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Any notes and additional photos will show on a separate document in the PDF before
the annotated document, with which they are correlated. You have the choice of colors
for all tools. To change the color or remove an annotation you must have that tool selected and then tap on the annotation you wish to remove or change.

Sample annotated document associated to a report

ANNOTATE ASSOCIATED PHOTOS
In the Associated Document section of a report, tap on “Add Photo.” TruQC will then
prompt you to name your photo. Tap on “Add from Camera” to take a picture directly
from your iPad or “Add from Photo Library” to pull a picture from your iPad’s camera
roll.
TruQC will then convert the document into a PDF and upload it as an Associated Document. You can then tap on the photo and annotate with the pencil, highlighter, issue,
text and info icons.
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Sample annotated photo associated to a report
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Issues
Issues allows you to view, filter, sort, and administer issues independently of the report
to which they were added (via the Issue Annotation tool on a Report’s Associated Documents). In Issues, you can view the status, severity, and any photos associated with
the issue. Similar to the File Cabinet, you can use filters within Issues to get back to
your issues quicker and easier.

OVERVIEW

Sorting: You can sort issues by tapping any of the column headers: Created, Job, Creator or Status. Tap the column header again to change the sort from ascending to descending.
View an issue: Tap on any line item to view that issue.
Filtering: Tap an item in the left rail and select the criteria. The filter takes place immediately. To clear all filters, tap “Clear”.
Save Filters: Once you have applied one or more filters, tap the “Save” option. This will
prompt you to name the filter and it will then show in the left rail. To initiate that filter in
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the future, simply tap it. When you create a filter and tap “With Number” you will receive a notification every time a new report matching your criteria is created. If you select without number, you will not.
Report PDF Jump to: When viewing the Report PDF, tap the Issues button on the top
to view and jump to issues.

ADDING ISSUES
Issues are added to a document or photo using the issue annotation tool in the Associated Documents section of a report. Depending on their permissions, users can add issues with a label, color, title, severity, status, items, note and review note for an issue.

ISSUES SECTIONS
General
Title: Issue Title
Severity: Low, Medium, High
Status: Open, In Review, Closed, Reviewed
Items: Issue Items; these can be tailored to your account
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Note: Any notes made by the person pointing out the issue/filled out the report
Review: Any notes made by reviewer

Document
View the associated document or photo with issue annotations.
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Photos
View any associated photos. Add or remove photos based on permissions.

ISSUES PERMISSIONS
The following matrix shows default permissions based on user type.
Issue Tracking
User Type

Foreman

Project
Manager

General
Manager

Owner

X

X

X

QSM

Safety
Manager

Office
Manager

X

X

Asset
Owner

Permissions
Issue Admin
Edit Identifier
Issue Reviewer

X
X
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Issue Admin – The Issue Admin permission means all fields are present and editable in
the Issue An-notation modal via the Associated Documents section of a report. Additionally, all fields are present and editable in the Issue Detail modal and can be viewed
in Issues. Issues section is present in the navigation rail (bottom of your TruQC screen).
Issue Identifier – The Issue Identifier permission means all fields are present within the
Issue Annotation modal and Issue Detail modal, but the Status and Review fields cannot be edited. Issues section is present in the navigation rail.
Issue Reviewer – The Issue Reviewer permission allows a user to see and edit all of
the fields in the Issue Annotation modal. In the Issue Detail modal (in Issues), all fields
are present, but only Status and Review are editable.
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Admin
Tap the Admin icon at the bottom of the screen to:
•

Change your Settings

•

View the User Guide

•

Set up and change Job data

•

Set up and change Employee data

•

Add Report Tags

•

View summary information in the Dashboard

•

Set up Organizations

•

Adjust the design of the logo, header color and text color

NOTE: Only users with appropriate permissions will see the Jobs and Employees options.

WHAT’S NEW
The what’s new section provides users with TruQC support information and release
notes about added features to the iPad and Web App. This allows you to contact
TruQC for any additional help and to quickly and easily view the newest updated features to the iPad and Web App.
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Sample What’s New view

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The announcement section allows owners or office administrators to push announcements out to all their users. To add a new announcement, tap “Add” in the right-hand
corner and then title and write the announcement. To delete an announcement, tap the
“Remove” button in the right corner of the announcement title.
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Sample Announcements view

SETTINGS
If you tap the Admin icon, by default, you will go to the Settings view. If you have navigated somewhere else within Admin (e.g. jobs view), you can quickly return to Settings
by double-tapping the Admin icon, or by tapping the back button.
The Settings screen contains:
•

Customer ID and User Name - These show you who you are logged in as.

•

Change Password - This pops up an alert that allows you to type in your new
password.

•

Auto Log Out - To force the app to automatically log out when it is closed, set
“Auto Log Out” slider on.

•

TouchID between sessions – To require TouchID whenever reopening TruQC,
set “TouchID between sessions” slider on.

•

Log Out Now - This button logs you out to the login screen.

•

2 Factor Authentication – This is available for users who want an extra layer of
security. This requires not only a password and username at login, but also a
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unique pin generated through Google Authenticator. If you wish to use this feature, first download the Google Authenticator app to your smartphone. On your
iPad in TruQC, set “2 Factor Authentication” slider to the on position. In the
Google Authenticator app, scan the QR code. Google Authenticator will now
generate a 6-digit PIN. Enter this into “PIN 1” in TruQC with no spaces. Wait for
a new 6-digit PIN to generate and enter it under “PIN 2” and tap “Save.” Now,
when logging in you must enter your Customer ID, Username, Password and,
when prompted, enter the PIN generated on your Google Authenticator app.
•

Last Synced - This tells you the last time you successfully synced.

•

Sync Now - You can force a sync by tapping this button.

•

Download “Report Documents” for new reports? – When setting up a job you
have the option to attach Report Documents. These documents appear automatically in the Associated Documents section on every report associated with
that job. To determine whether these documents show up on every report select
Always, Never or Ask.

•

First Name and Last Name - This shows how your name will appear on reports.

•

Signature - This is the signature used for approving reports.

•

Version - Note the version of the app you are using is shown at the bottom of
the Settings screen.
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USER GUIDE
Tap User Guide to open this user guide within the app. This requires an Internet connection the first time, but is then available for offline viewing. You can search within the
document by typing into the search field, just like in the Library.

DASHBOARD
The dashboard shows two types of summary information.
Report Totals - This is the default view. It shows the total number of reports broken
down by week ending and by report type. You can set a filter in the left rail for one or
more job numbers and/or one or more employees. Tapping on the graph takes you to
the File Cabinet with filters automatically applied to show you the exact reports tallied
in the view.

Sample Dashboard view, showing Report Totals

JOBS AND EMPLOYEES
Add New Job
1. Tap Admin.
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2. Tap Jobs.
3. Tap New Job.
4. Enter job information.
NOTE: Job Number must be one digit at minimum and is the only required field.
5. Tap Save. The data saved message appears, or tap Cancel if you don’t want to
save your changes.

Sample Add Job view

Modify Existing Job
1. Tap Admin.
2. Tap Jobs.
3. Tap the job row.
4. Modify job information.
5. Tap Save. The data saved message appears, or tap Cancel if you don’t want to
save your changes.
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Add New Employee
1. Tap Admin.
2. Tap Employees.
3. Tap New Employee.
4. Enter employee information.
5. Add any certifications.
6. Tap Save. The data saved message appears, or tap Cancel if you don’t want to
save your changes.

Sample Add New Employee view

Modify Existing Employee
1. Tap Admin.
2. Tap Employees.
3. Tap the employee name.
4. Modify employee information.
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5. Tap Save. The data saved message appears, or tap Cancel if you don’t want to
save your changes.

REPORT TAGS
Users can tag reports for more granular filtering in the File Cabinet. To add a new report tag, type where it says “Add a Report Tag,” then tap “Save.” Swipe right to left to
order and move the tags. Reports tags are infinite and can have unlimited sub-folders.

Sample Report Tags view

SUMMARIES
The summaries section is where you pull your analytics and metrics, as well as where
you can pull your timesheet summaries from by the selecting the week ending date.
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Sample Timesheet Summaries view

ORGANIZATIONS
The organizations section allows the user to create and manage organizations within
TruQC. Organizations can be used to filter jobs and reports and are an important part
of the Total Asset Management (TAM) system. Within Organizations are more specific
levels of information that are used to further filter data. The levels are Facility, Group,
and Area. Each owner can have multiple facilities, each facility can have multiple
groups, and each group can have multiple areas. These levels can be used in any way
that the user needs, and can be as general or as detailed as he or she might require.

Add New Organization
1. Tap Admin.
2. Tap Organizations.
3. Tap New Organization.
4. Enter organization name.
5. Add as many facilities, groups, and areas as needed.
6. Tap Save.
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Modify Existing Organization
1. Tap Admin.
2. Tap Organizations.
3. Tap the organization name that you wish to change.
4. Modify the information as needed.
5. Tap Save.

Sample Organizations view

DESIGN
The design section allows the user to upload their logo into their account and edit the
background color and text color to their liking by inputting the color hex values.
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Sample Design view

CONTRACT SPEC
Add New Contract Spec
1. Tap New Contract Spec.
2. Input information. Choose a Job Number and Phase Code. Then use the numeric keypad to enter all other information.
3. Tap Save. You can now use this contract spec when filing out your reports.
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Sample New Contract Spec view

Use Contract Spec in 3rd Party Inspection Report
1. Go to the reports section.
2. Tap Add.
3. Select your Job Number and the 3rd Party Inspection Report.
NOTE: The Contract Spec is only used for the 3rd Party Inspection Report.
4. Tap Contract Spec and select your Phase Code to input all the data that you
previously entered in the Contract Spec.
5. Now when you fill out the report, if you enter data that is outside your contract
spec it will be flagged with a red exclamation point. This alerts you to go back,
take a look at your spec and retake your measurements or adjust your readings.
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Sample 3 Party Inspection Ambient Conditions view
rd

HOW TO CHANGE THE IPAD LANGUAGE
Step 1: Tap the ‘Settings’ icon on your iPad, then tap ‘General’.
Step 2: Scroll to the bottom of the ‘General’ section and tap ‘Language and Region’.
Step 3: Tap ‘Other Languages’.
Step 4: Select your language under ‘iPad Languages’ then tap ‘Done’ in the top, right
corner.
Step 5: A prompt will appear asking ‘Would you like to change the iPad language to
Spanish?’. Select ‘Change to Spanish’. Once you’ve made this selection, your screen
will go black and will say ‘Cambiando Idioma’, which means your iPad is switching languages over to Spanish.
Step 6: Once the switch is complete, your iPad will take you back to your home screen
and you can re-enter TruQC, which is now successfully switched over to Spanish.
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TO SWITCH BACK TO ENGLISH
Step 1: Tap the ‘Ajustes’ icon your iPad, then tap ‘General’.
Step 2: Scroll to the bottom of the ‘General’ section and tap ‘Idioma y región’.
Step 3: Tap ‘Otros idiomas’.
Step 4: Select ‘English’ under ‘Idiomas del iPad’ then tap ‘OK’ in the top, right corner.
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Step 5: A prompt will appear asking ‘Desea cambiar el idioma del iPad a inglés?’. Select ‘Cambiar a inglés’. Once you’ve made this selection, your screen will go black and
will say ‘Setting Language’, which means your iPad is switching back over to English.
Step 6: Once the switch is complete, your iPad will take you back to your home screen
and you can re-enter TruQC, which is now successfully switched over to English.
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Assets
With the launch of Version 4.0, two new tabs were added to the bottom of the screen.
The new tabs are the Asset Tab and the Asset List Tab and allow the user to create
and modify assets to associate with jobs, employees, organizations and reports.

ASSET
If you tap the Asset icon you will go to the Asset view. If you have edited an asset, that
asset information will be presented. If you have not edited an asset yet, then the screen
will be blank.

Overview
The Asset view is broken down into 7 sections. Similar to the sections in a report, each
section contains different information about the asset that is being modified. The
changes are saved as the user enters them and synced as normal.
The General section allows the user to input the Asset ID as it will appear in the Asset
List, the asset appear in its Category / Type and its Alias. The Associations section allows the user to associate the asset with Employees, Jobs, Organizations / Facilities /
Groups / Areas, and any Library Documents.
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ASSET LIST
The Asset List is similar to the File Cabinet, except that it is for Assets only. It allows
the user to browse all of the assets. The user can filter by Organization, Category /
Type, Job, and Status to make the list more manageable. The user can also add, modify, and duplicate an asset.

Add New Asset
1. Tap the Asset List icon.
2. Tap Add.
3. Enter Asset information. Information about that asset is saved real-time.

Modify Existing Asset
1. Tap the Asset List icon.
2. Tap the asset you wish to modify.
3. Enter Asset information. Information about that asset is saved real-time.

Duplicate Existing Asset
1. Tap the Asset List icon.
2. Tap Actions.
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3. Select any assets you wish to duplicate.
4. Tap Duplicate.
5. Selected assets are duplicated with the ID of the original, plus the word “copy.
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Permissions
The following matrix shows default permissions based on user type.
A user can view any report that he created in both the Reports screen and the File
Cabinet screen. Some users can view reports created by other users, if the viewing
user is assigned to the job. Asset Owners have a read-only view in TruQC. They cannot
add any jobs or edit reports.
A user type of Owner, Office Manager, Safety Manager, and QSM is automatically associated to all jobs. For every other user type, the employee must be assigned to the
job for the permissions noted below.
These permissions are configurable by account.
All Reports
User Type

Foreman

Project
Manager

General
Manager

Owner

QSM*

View all reports

X

X

X

Approve

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

Safety
Manager*

Office
Manager

X

X

Asset
Owner

Permissions

Approve Own
Edit Submitted

X

Process
Approved

X

Delete Drafts

X

Hide Reports
Read Only

X

X

X

X

X

X
X
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Admin Suite and Assets
User Type

Foreman

Project
Manager

General
Manager

Owner

X

X

X

Download
Summaries

X

X

Add/Edit Report Tag

X

X

QSM*

Safety
Manager*

Office
Manager

Asset
Owner

Permissions
Add/Edit Job

Asset Admin

X
X

X

X

X

X

*By default, QSM and Safety Manager only have access to quality or safety reporting,
respectively.

DEFINITION OF PERMISSIONS
Reports
View all reports – This permission allows the user to view all reports in the File Cabinet, regardless of job, report type, report status, creator, etc.
Approve – This permission allows the user to review and approve reports filled out by
other users in your account.
Approve Own – The Approve Own permission allows the user to approve reports that
they themselves have filled out.
Edit Submitted – The Edit Submitted permission allows a user to edit a report that
they or another user has previously submitted.
Process Approved – This permission allows a user process an approved report. The
“Process” status is just another level of an approved report. It is typically used with
time or expense reports to allow further categorization of reports.
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Hide Reports – The Hide Reports permission means that certain reports will be hidden
from this user in the File Cabinet. For instance, the Safety Manger will only be able to
see safety reports in the File Cabinet and all other reports will be hidden from that user.
Read Only – This permission only allows a user to read approved reports in the File
Cabinet. By default, this permission is associated with an Asset Owner, typically your
client, so they can only view the approved reports that you wish them to see.

Admin Suite and Assets
Add/Edit Job – This permission allows a user to add or edit jobs in the Admin section.
Download Summaries – This permission allows a user to run and download summaries across any data points.
Add/Edit Report Tag – This permission allows a user to add or edit report tags in the
Admin section.
Asset Admin – The Asset Admin permission means the Asset section will show in the
navigation rail (bottom of your TruQC screen). The Asset section allows the user to
view all your accounts current assets. Additionally, this permission allows a user to add
new assets and edit existing assets.
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Web App
The website application version of TruQC allows users to login via a web portal, on either a Mac or PC, to access their account details.
From the Web App, users will be able to:
•

Review reports

•

Set up jobs

•

Add employee accounts

•

Run summaries

•

Add organizations

•

Create report tags

•

Upload documents to the Document Library

•

Track Issues

The Web App version of TruQC is designed to make administrative functions of the
app easier to perform from the home office. This makes it possible to complete most
administrative tasks from the home office with a desktop or mobile device, with no additional user fees.
NOTE: Reports will still need to be filled out using an iPad, since objective field reporting is one of the main purposes of TruQC.

To Access the TruQC Web App
1. Open your web browser and enter app.truqc.com into the website line.
NOTE: You can also visit truqc.com, click the “More” menu in the top right corner of
the screen and then click on Web Client Login in the menu list.
2. Enter your TruQC credentials to access your account.
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Web App Login view

When you enter the TruQC Web App platform, you’ll notice that it looks very similar to
the iPad version. The left rail is still where you will find your secondary navigation and
the main view is still where you will be primarily working. The biggest difference is that
the navigation is along the top of the screen, rather than the bottom. This navigation
section consists of the File Cabinet, Issues, Asset List, Library, Admin and Log Out.
NOTE: There is no Report section because you cannot fill out reports on the Web App
version of TruQC.
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ADMIN
Add New Job
1. Click Admin at the top right of the screen.
2. Click Jobs.
3. Click New in the top right.
4. Enter all applicable job information, just as you would through the iPad app version.
5. Click Save, or click Back if you don’t want to save your changes.
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Modify Existing Job
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Jobs.
3. Click the job row.
4. Modify job information.
5. Click Save, or click Back if you don’t want to save your changes.

Add New Employee
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Employees.
3. Click New.
4. Enter employee information.
NOTE: Any employee that will be a TruQC app user must enter the first six fields.
5. Add any certifications.
6. Assign your employees to jobs and/or assets, if TAM related.
7. Click Save, or click Back if you don’t want to save your changes.
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Modify Existing Employee
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Employees.
3. Click the employee name.
4. Modify employee information.
5. Click Save, or click Back if you don’t want to save your changes.

Run Summaries
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Summaries.
3. Select the summary you want, choose the week ending and then click Download.
4. The CSV or Excel file will begin loading at the bottom of your screen.
5. Click to Open the file. The file will then open and your data is ready to view.
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Add New Organization
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Organizations.
3. Click New.
4. Name your organization.
5. If applicable, you can continue to add a Facility, Group, Area, etc. You can also
add Condition Costs if this applies.
6. Be sure to hit Save when you finish entering your data, or click Back if you don’t
want to save your changes.
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Modify Existing Organization
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Organizations.
3. Click the organization name that you wish to change.
4. Modify the information as needed.
5. Click Save, or click Back if you don’t want to save your changes.

Create Report Tags
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Report Tags.
3. Click New.
4. Click the new report tag to Edit, add New Child Tag, or Delete Tag.
5. Modify information as needed.
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Modify Existing Report Tag
1. Click Admin.
2. Click Report Tags.
3. Click the “+” sign next to the report tag to see all child tags associated .
4. Click on the report tag that you wish to change.
5. Click Edit to change the name of the report tag.
6. Click New Child Tag to add another tag within the larger report tag.
7. Click Delete Tag to delete.

LIBRARY
Upload Documents
1. Click Library.
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2. Click New.
3. Add PDF files.
NOTE: The files must be in PDF format.
4. Upload from desktop, iCloud, Box, Google Drive, a flash drive or wherever you
have your files stored.
NOTE: On the Web App version of TruQC you can upload multiple files at once, unlike on the iPad app version. You can also assign these documents to default jobs
and tags. Be sure to assign the job(s) and tag(s) before you upload.
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5. All of the documents you’ve uploaded will now be viewable. Search your documents, click on one and you can view it and assign it to a job or add a tag.
6. Click Save. The documents are now uploaded into TruQC and can be viewed in
your Library.
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ASSET LIST
NOTE: This section only applies to those users with TAM.

Add New Asset
1. Click the Asset List.
2. Click New.
3. Enter Asset information. Information about that asset is saved real-time.

Modify Existing Asset
1. Click the Asset List.
2. Click the asset you want to modify.
3. Enter Asset information. Information about that asset is saved real-time.

Duplicate Existing Asset
1. Click the Asset List.
2. Click the blank box next to the asset(s) you want to duplicate. A blue checkmark
will appear next to your selected assets.
3. Click Actions.
4. Click Duplicate.
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5. Selected assets are duplicated with the ID of the original, plus the word “copy.”

ISSUES
Issues allows you to view, filter, sort, and administer issues independently of the report
to which they were added (via the Issue Annotation tool on a Report’s Associated Document).
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This is a unique field in the Web App that allows report editing privileges, if you possess the proper permissions (see the Issues section for a break-down of each user
type’s permissions). Previously, report information could not be edited on the Web
App. With Issues you will now be able to track, review and resolve issues right from the
home office. Issues must still be filled out in the Associated Documents section of the
report via the iPad, but the entire process after identifying the issue can be done with
the Web App.
Issues is similar to the File Cabinet, in that you view Issue items in a list view and can
filter Issues using different criteria, including Items, Job, Report Types, Report, Creator,
Issue Status, Issue Severity. You can also search for an issue.

Issue Tracking
Issue tracking can be accessed in Issues. Issue Tracking is where you can view all
documented issues and their details.

View or Edit an Issue
1. Click on the issue you would like to view or edit in the Issues tab.

2. With proper permissions, you can now edit the Title, Severity, Status, Issue
Note, Review Note and Items associated with this particular issue.
3. Navigate through the sections on left (General, Document, Photos).
4. Look to the top rail of the Issue.
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a. Click Back to go back to Issue Tracking.
b. Click Report Issues to view the list of issues and use the jump-to feature
between Issues and File Cabinet via the View Report button.
c. Click Previous or Next to switch between issues associated to that report.
d. Click Save after you have made edits.
NOTE: You cannot add, edit or remove annotations from the Associated Document.
You can add or remove photos.

Filter Issues
Use the filters on the left rail to narrow down the issues you are looking for. You can
also use the search bar to look for issues.

FILE CABINET
In the Web App version of TruQC, with proper permission, you will be able to view,
submit, approve, reject, process and delete reports. The Wed App version of TruQC is
read only. Therefore, you cannot edit reports unless you are in the iPad version.
The Web App version of TruQC also allows you to download and print your reports.
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To View, Submit, Approve, Process, Reject or Delete a Report
1. Click the File Cabinet.
2. Click on the report you wish to view, approve, etc.
3. The report will load and you can view the PDF.
4. To the left you will see the Report Actions.
5. Click on the action you wish to perform. After you click an action a prompt will
appear to confirm that you wish to continue with that action.

6. An alternative way to do this is to click the blank square next to the report(s) you
wish to Submit, Approve, Process, Reject or Delete. After you select a report
a blue checkmark will appear next to the report. You can then select Actions
and the drop-down menu will reveal your options.
7. Click View next to the Issues tab to jump to the Issues associated to this report.
NOTE: You must have proper permissions to Approve, Process or Reject a report.
Only Approved reports can be Processed. Only Drafts can be deleted.
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To Download or Print a Report
1. Click the File Cabinet.
2. Click on the report you want to download or print.
3. Hover your cursor over the report. At the top of the report a black bar will appear. On the far right of this bar you will see an option to download a report
and/or print a report.
4. Click the option you want to perform and follow the prompts.

RECOMMENDED WEB BROWSERS
TruQC developers tested and approve the following web browsers:
•

Mac Chrome

•

Mac Safari

•

Windows Chrome

•

Windows Internet Explorer

NOTE: While the Web App version of TruQC may work on other web browsers, we recommend using browsers that have been tested.
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Integrations
ELCOMETER & POSITECTOR
For device integration between the iPad and Elcometer reference Appendix ii.
For device integration between the iPad and PosiTector reference Appendix iii.

DROPBOX, BOX, GOOGLE DRIVE AND IBOOKS
You can save approved PDF’s to Dropbox, Box, Google Drive, iBooks or any PDFcompatible application. You must have the application installed on your iPad.
1. Generate the PDF of the approved report from the File Cabinet by tapping on
that row.
2. Tap on Open.
3. In the Open interface, you will see “Open in Dropbox” and “Open in iBooks” as
options, or any other PDF-compatible application you have installed.
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Appendix I
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iPad Air

Hard Reset
If your app or iPad is acting unusual, it is good to do a hard reset.
Press and hold the Sleep/Wake button and the home button at the same time until the
Apple logo appears.

To Turn iPad Off
1. Press and hold the Sleep/Wake button for a few seconds until the white "slide to
power off" slider appears, and then slide the slider.

Screenshot Capture
It is actually quite easy to take an iPad screenshot. Simply hold down the iPad home
button and the Sleep/Wake button at the same time.

Update App
See if there is an updated version of the app on your iPad.
Open the App Store and tap Updates. If updates are available, tap Update All. The
iPad will then download and install the app updates while in Wi-Fi.
If prompted, enter your iTunes Store account information.

Close App
If only a single app has stopped responding or closes on launch, try the following:
1. Return to the Home screen, and then click the Home button twice.
2. Tap and hold on the picture of the app, then slide with one finger up to erase the
app from the screen.
3. Click the Home button and try opening the app again.

Remove App
If you are having issues with a particular app, try removing and reinstalling the app on
your iPad.
1. Touch and hold any app icon on the Home screen until the icons start to jiggle.
2. Tap the "x" in the corner of the app you want to remove. You may be prompted
to rate the app.
3. Tap Delete to remove the app and all of its data from your iPad.
4. Click the Home button to cancel or stop deleting apps.
5. Proceed to the next step to reinstall your app.

Reinstall App
After removing an app from your iPad, use these steps to reinstall it.
Open the App Store select “Search” at the bottom, and type “truqc.” Tap “GET” to
download the TruQC app.

If prompted, enter your iTunes Store account information.
After the app is installed, check to see if your issue is resolved.

Remember the Multitasking Gestures
You have three basic multitasking gestures, which are enabled by default. Remember
these and use them. Use four or five fingers to:
•
•
•

Pinch to the Home Screen
Swipe up to the App Switcher
Swipe left or right between apps

Tap Home Button and Swipe Up to Access Brightness
The iPad screen can be extraordinarily bright. This is wonderful for daytime use, but
give your eyes some rest in dimmer environments and at nighttime by manually
adjusting the brightness. To do so, tap the Home button and swipe your finger from
the bottom of the screen up to pull up the Control Center icons. You will see the
brightness indicator in the right-hand side (it is a sun icon), and adjust manually as the
lighting fits.

Use the Split Keyboard

Typing while holding the iPad is made much easier by using the split keyboard. Pull
apart the keyboard by swiping with both thumbs from the center outward, or tap the
little keyboard icon in the lower right corner and pull it up. The keyboard will then split
in two and be much easier to type on using your thumbs while holding the device.

Use Speech Dictation
If you need a break from typing, the speech dictation feature allows you speak
words and type. This key is located below the “X” letter. The dictation feature works
really well, just tap the little microphone icon and speak, tap ‘Done’ when you’re
finished for your words to be translated into text.

How to Use a Keyboard Shortcut
Need to type and re-type certain phrases over and over again? Use a keyboard
shortcut to type faster and save your time. You can set a keyboard shortcut easily.
1. Go to Settings > General > Keyboard.
2. Tap "Text Replacement"
3. Click the plus sign in the top right corner of the screen.
4. Enter a phrase, e.g. in my opinion
5. Enter a shortcut, e.g. imo
6. Tap "Save".
The next time you type a shortcut, e.g. imo, the system will suggest expanding it to a
phrase that you've set.
How to Lock Screen Orientation
The iPad screen switches to either the portrait or landscape view in response to the
way you hold the device. What if I want to lock the screen orientation to one view so
that the screen doesn't rotate to another? Easy.

1. Swipe your finger from the bottom of the screen upward to display the Control
Center icons.
2. Tap on the Orientation Lock button to lock your orientation screen.
To unlock it, tap the Orientation Lock icon again.

How to Manual Sync TruQC
From the middle off the top of the screen, swipe your finger downward. Then swipe up
to auto sync TruQC.

How to Copy and Paste Text
1. Place and hold your finger over the first word you would like to copy in order to
highlight the text. You will see a magnifying glass appear; highlighting the word
your finger is touching.

2. When you release your finger, the word you selected will be highlighted with a
blue bar on either side. Place your finger on the blue bar at the end of the word,
and drag it over every part of the text you wish to copy.

3. Once you have highlighted all the text, release your finger. The entire text will
now be highlighted with a blue bar at the beginning and end. Two black boxes
will appear, marked ‘Copy’ and ‘Search’. Tap ‘Copy’ to copy the highlighted
content.

4. To paste the content, simply hold your finger down in the place you choose to
paste it until a black box marked ‘Paste’ appears. Tap ‘Paste’ and your content
will appear.

How to Use Find My iPad
In the unfortunate event that your iPad is stolen or misplaced, you can locate your iPad
by using the ‘Find my iPad’ site. Note: We highly recommend setting up a password
immediately upon receiving your iPad to ensure that your iPad can be successfully
tracked if stolen (eliminating the chance of another individual erasing your Apple ID,
which is used to track your missing iPad).
1. Go to www.icloud.com and log in using the Apple ID created on the lost or
stolen iPad.
2. Click on the ‘Find my iPhone’ button.
3. A map will appear showing the exact location of your lost or stolen iPad.

Be sure that your Location Services are turned on in order for the ‘Find my iPad’ to
work. To turn on your Location Services, tap the settings icon. Tap ‘Privacy’ on the lefthand column, and then tap ‘Location Services’ (shown below).

How to Set Up a Password For Your iPad
To set up a password for your iPad, follow these simple instructions:
1. Tap the settings icon.
2. Scroll down and tap the ‘Touch ID & Passcode’ or ‘Passcode’ bar.
3. Tap ‘Turn Passcode On’, and then enter your 4 or 6-digit passcode of your
choosing. It will prompt you to re-enter the 4 or 6-digit passcode for verification.
4. If applicable to your iPad, you can also use Touch ID to lock/unlock your iPad.
To do this, tap ‘Add a Fingerprint.’ Follow the prompts to enter your fingerprint
for Touch ID.”
5. Your passcode and/or Touch ID are now active. To turn off the passcode, tap
the ‘Turn Passcode Off’ bar and follow the prompts. To turn off the Touch ID,
change the ‘iPad Unlock’ toggle to the off position.

How to take a Quick Photo from your Lock Screen
1. Click you sleep/wake button at the top of the iPad.

2. Swipe left to open up the camera mode on the iPad.
Note: This does not allow you to search through the iPad photos. Only to view the ones
you take at that moment.

How to Change the Screen Lock Time on your iPad
1.
2.
3.
4.

Tap the Settings icon
Tap the Display & Brightness section
Scroll so you can see Auto-Lock tap that section
Select the timing of your lock screen

Is your Sleep/Wake Button or your Home Button Not Working
Properly?
If your sleep/wake button is not working properly, there is a solution. The iPad has a
feature called ‘Accessibility’ that helps you if this occurs.

1. If you are able to get into the iPad by using one of the two buttons, do so to
unlock the screen.
2. Next you will click the ‘Settings’ key as the above instructions show you. Then,
you will click the ‘General’ icon. Scale down the iPad until you see ‘Accessibility’
and tap that section.
3. Scroll down and tap the section that says ‘Assistive Touch’.
4. At the top, you should see a gray tab. Tap that section to make it turn green.
You should then see a black square on the screen.

5. Tap that square then you should have six selections available. From this screen,
you can utilize this ‘Assistive Touch’ button to act as a home button.

6. If you tap ‘Device’ you have the option to lock the screen.

7. If you hold the ‘Lock Screen’ selection you are able to shut the iPad down.
Note: If your sleep/wake button is not working and you have to use the feature to
power down the iPad you WILL NEED to plug the charger into the device in order to
power the device back on.

How to Schedule Night Shift
The Night Shift feature allows you to adjust the brightness of your iPad display when
you are working at night. Scheduling Night Shift hours allows you automatically default
your iPad to these settings during your specified time periods.
1. Go to Settings -> Display & Brightness -> Night Shift.
2. Toggle Scheduled to the “On” position and choose the hours you would like to
schedule Night Shift.

How to Email Photos

1. Go to your Photos and select one of the photos you would like to email. Look to
the top right for the blue square with an arrow pointing up.

2. Tap the blue arrow symbol and select the photos you would like to email.

3. Once you’ve selected your photos, tap the Mail icon. Address the email and hit
Send.

How to AirDrop Photos
To AirDrop photos to other nearby devices follow Steps 1-2 of “How to Email Photos.”
Then, select the device you would like to AirDrop to.

How to Auto-Update All iPad Apps
To set up your iPad to automatically download and update your apps, simply go into
your ‘Settings’ screen. Scroll down the left-hand column and tap ‘iTunes & App Store.’
Scroll down to the ‘Automatic Downloads’ section. To activate the ‘Updates’, place
your finger on the white dot and slide it to the right to active.

Is Your iPad Battery Dying Too Quickly?
If your iPad seems to be draining out too fast, here are a few things you can do to
increase your battery life.
1. You should power your iPad down at least twice per week. This not only helps
the battery life of the iPad but also can extend the life of the iPad in general.
2. Always check your screen brightness. The brighter the screen, the more power
the iPad uses. To check the screen brightness swipe from the bottom of the
screen which will show you your multi-tasking bar. The brightness is located at
the bottom right had side.
3. How often do you close out of your apps? Double-click your home button and
swipe left. Try closing some of those apps by using one finger to swipe up and
closing out of those apps.
4. Check your ‘Location Services.’ If you can see at the top right hand corner that
there is a small pointed arrow that is white, this means your Location Services
are running. This can drain the battery and cause your usage and standby time
to run at the same time or close to one another. To turn this function off, tap the
settings icon, then tap Privacy, and look to see which pointed arrow is purple.
Tap that green bar to make it gray.
Note: If this is ‘TruQC’ or ‘Find My iPad,’ do not turn this off unless recommended by a
TruQC employee
5. How long is your Auto-Lock set for? You may need to change the time for your
iPad to go into standby mode.
6. Check your settings for the usage and standby time. If the times are the same
that means that even when the screen is in standby mode the iPad is in use.

This can happen due to an app that is crashing (not performing correctly). Try to
turn the iPad off more frequently. If this does not help an Erase All Content and
Settings maybe required.
Note: Give at least two days after changes to notice battery life improvements.
7. Another way to conserve battery is putting your iPad in Airplane Mode when you
are not using it. Your iPad is constantly searching to connect to your network. If
you are going in and out of cellular service your iPad is working extra hard to
find that signal, therefore draining your battery life. By putting your iPad in
Airplane Mode when you’re not using it will stop this from happening. To put
your iPad in Airplane Mode simply swipe up on the home screen and click the
airplane icon.

Appendix II
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TruQC is compatible with the following Bluetooth low energy devices from Elcometer:
456, 224, 319, scanning probe, Salt Contamination Meter (130), Glossmeter (480), and
MTG/PTG Ultrasonic, post March 2014

GETTING SET UP
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Turn on the Elcometer device
Go to Menu à Bluetooth à Select Enable Bluetooth
Go to your iPad à Settings à Bluetooth à Turn on Bluetooth
Select the Device (Device Type/Bluetooth ID) and Pair it
Accept the Pairing on the Elcometer Device
Follow steps 1-6 of “How to integrate Elcometer with TruQC” to import readings
from device

Helpful Hints
•

If you are unable to turn on your gauge, be sure to check that the batteries are
inserted correctly.

•

The device must be on and you must batch your readings.

•

Don’t know what year your gauge was made? Go to Menu à About à Gauge
Information. It will say the year of the device along the bottom of the screen.

•

If you close out of TruQC or turn off the gauge you will then have to connect it
again in the Settings screen of the iPad.

•

You are able to take readings and have them populate into TruQC automatically
if you have TruQC open and the device and gauge is connected.

•

Want to program your device to take a certain number of readings per batch?
For example, if you are using a scanning probe and only wish to take three
readings in each scan you can:
o
o
o
o
o

Go to your Elcometer Settings
Create Batch
New Batch
Fix Batch Size
Now, you can adjust your batch size what you require for that job

HOW TO INTEGRATE ELCOMETER WITH TRUQC
1. Tap your File Cabinet or Report Icon, and tap the ‘Add” button in the top-right
corner of the screen.
2. Select your job and report type.
3. The report will open with the report sections listed in the left-hand column. Tap
the section that applies to the gauge you are using.

4. After you’ve selected a section, tap ‘Add Batch’ then ‘Import From Device.’
Select the Elcometer gauge that applies to your section.

5. You will now see an option to import ‘Live Readings’ or select a batch.

6. If you select a batch, you’ll see all the data and gauge information automatically
upload into the respective boxes. Repeat these steps for each applicable
section.

Appendix III
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TruQC is compatible with the following devices from PosiTector:
SPG, 6000 (F, FS, FNS, FNRS), DPM, DPMIR, RTR and SmartLink

GETTING SET UP
1. Communication with a PosiTector Advanced gage is via Wi-Fi.
You should only have to set the Wi-Fi network up once and the gage will save it.
The PosiTector gage cannot connect to a sub-network (a sub-network is a
network where even after you connect to the Wi-Fi, you have to login on a
website). To set up the network, press the center navigation button, go to
Connect à Wi-Fi à Networks à Find the Wi-Fi network à Add the password
à Connect. The Wi-Fi Signal button in the top left should be green.
2. Make sure your PosiTector device is up-to-date. To do this, go to Connect à
Updates à OK. The gage may perform a Full Reset after completion of the
update and ALL readings in memory would be erased. You will have to
reconnect to the Wi-Fi network.
3. When first trying out PosiTector/TruQC integration, remove all existing readings.
To do this, go to Memory à Delete à All. Then take some readings from each
probe attachment and try with a small sample (e.g. 1 to 2 batch readings each)
to test the connectivity.
4. Store readings in batches. To do this, go to Memory à New Batch, then
measure.
5. You will need to go in and connect to the Wi-Fi again. The iPad and gage need
to be connected to the same network. It can’t be using a sub-network. To set up
the network go to Connect à Wi-Fi à Networks Find the Wi-Fi network à Add
the password à Connect. The Wi-Fi Signal button in the top left should be
green.
6. When you are importing readings, make sure the USB cord is unplugged from
the computer and the USB Drive & Auto-Sync buttons are unchecked. To do
this, go to Connect à USB Drive à Uncheck Box à Auto-Sync à Uncheck
Box
7. Make sure the device is not going to sleep when you’re importing the readings.

PosiTector Access Point
The PosiTector Advanced body has the unique ability to become a Wi-Fi access point.
Use this if you are having trouble connecting the gage and iPad to the same network.
We encourage you to always have the Access Point checked on your gage to ensure
the best connection.
1. Go to Connect à Wi-Fi and make sure Wi-Fi is On and Access Point is checked.
2. Then connect the iPad to the gage. Before you do this note the passphrase for the
Access Point. Go to Connect à Wi-Fi à Setup à AP Passphrase (Access Point
password). The default is “password”, but you can change it is desired.
3. Make sure the gage is powered-on and you are logged into the TruQC App. Then
join the PosiTector’s network in the iPad Settings. Go to your iPad Settings à Wi-Fi
à “PosiTector [serial number] [gage name]” and join that network. Then just follow
the steps 1-6 below and add previously stored readings from your device.
***Once you have the readings added into TruQC, turn off the PosiTector’s Access
Point and connect your iPad to your Wi-Fi or cellular signal and sync to save the
readings.

PosiTector SmartLink
The PosiTector SmartLink is a small piece of hardware that physically connects to new
and existing PosiTector Probes and wirelessly connects to your smart device, in this
case, your iPad. With the PosiTector SmartLink you can import only real-time readings
directly into TruQC.
To being syncing your readings into TruQC:
1. Open a Report in TruQC
2. Go to a section that has the “Add From Device” function. For example,
Environmental Conditions.
3. Tap “Add From Device.” The PosiTector SmartLink will connect with TruQC and
you can select it.
4. Now you can begin taking readings and they will automatically import into
TruQC.
NOTE: PosiTector SmartLink can only import live readings, no batches.

Helpful Hints
•

Keep the number of batches and readings low, so the gage is not trying to
download tens of thousands of readings.

•

If you ever need to save PosiTector data onto your computer, you can connect
to the PosiTector via the browser. On the PosiTector, go to Connect à Wi-Fi à
Information. Type the IP listed there into a browser so it looks something like
this: 199.199.9.199:8080/usbms. That will show a listing of “B” batch directories.
Save the .json files found in each batch folder.

•

To name the PosiTector go into TruQC à Actions à Find Device à Click on the
device à Setup à Edit Gage Name à Save Gage Name

•

If you want to reset factory settings and remove all data go to Setup à Reset.

•

Do not use the PosiTector’s sub batch feature.

HOW TO INTEGRATE POSITECTOR WITH TRUQC
1. Tap your File Cabinet or Report Icon, and tap the ‘Add’ button in the top-right
corner of the screen.
2. Select your job and report type.
3. The report will open with the report sections listed in the left-hand column. Tap
the section that applies to the gauge you are using.

4. Here you can see the Environmental Conditions section. To enter a reading, tap
the ‘Add From Device’ button. A box will appear titled ‘Device’ and your Wi-Fi
signal will search for your PosiTector device. Once you see your PosiTector
appear in the list, tap the name of the PosiTector to select it.

5. The list of batch reports stored in the PosiTector will appear. To select an entire
batch report simply tap the circle to the left of the batch. To select individual
readings, select the circle next to each. Then tap import.

6. You’ll now see all the data automatically upload into the respective boxes.
Repeat these steps for each applicable section.

